Associative frequency, the ease with which a word comes to mind in free association, is taken as a measure of general response availability. As expected from this view, in both controlled experiments and in reanalyses of previously published correlational data, high associative frequency words were judged to be more familiar and were easier to recall but harder to recognize than low associative frequency words, even with meaningfulnees, imagery, length in letters, and frequency excluded as factors. When used as follll in a recognition experiment, high associative frequency words attracted more responaes than low aaeocietive frequency words. In addition, associative frequency and meaningfulness correlated only moderately and had different patterns of correlations with other variables, suggesting that the number of associationsleading to and from a word differ.
symmetrieal, then meaningfulness, a measure of the number of associations emanating from a ward, is not the general indieator of associative strength that it is held to be, An additional measure, the number of associations leading to a word, is also needed. Moreover, the number of associations leading to a word should be a good index of how often a word would be evoked over a sampIe of stimuli and, thus, should be a good index of response availability. ' Associative frequency is the number of times a word is given as a first associate to a sampIe of stimulus words, here the 200 stimulus words of Palermo and Jenkins (1964) . Thus, associative frequency can be thought of as a general measure of availability for isolated wards. That is, although certain words are more likely to come Support for this research came from a Duke University Research Council Award. The author is indebted to Reed Hunt, Gregory Kimble, and Gregory Lockhead for their comments on an earlier version of the manuscript, and to Allan Paivio for rnaking his familiarity ratings available. Reprints are available from the author, Psychology Department, Duke University, Durham, North Carolina 27706. 83 to mind in the context of a category name (Dale, 1967) , a list of other words (Deese, 1965) , or an associated word (Tversky & Kahneman, 1973) , high associative frequency wards are more likely to come to mind in general. In Underwood's (1965) terms, associative frequency is a measure of average frequency of a word as an implicit associative response. In a directed graph (Kiss, 1968 (Kiss, , 1975 , associative frequency is indegree value.
If the assumption that associations are asymmetrie al and the assumption that associative frequency is a good measure of availability are correct, what predictions can be made? From the first assumption, it should follow that associative frequency and meaningfulness should not be the same variable. From the second assumption, it should follow that high associative frequency words should be easier to retrieve in free recall, harder to recognize, more effective as foils, and more familiar in judgment tasks. The prediction about recall follows from almost any model of retrieval. The predictions about recognition follow directly from Glanzer and Bowles (1976) , as well as from Mandler (1980) and other accounts of recognition that have dealt with a similar problem, the word-frequency effect. The prediction about familiarity follows directly from Tversky and Kahneman (1973) .
In order to examine some of the predictions made, one of the few studies that has investigated associative frequency, the one that led to this investigation, will be examined. As part of a large correlational study using 125 words (Rubin, 1980) , 34 independent variables were used to prediet which words would be remernbered in various tasks. The independent variables included length in letters, orders of approximation to English, using letters and phonemes, orthographie distinctiveness, pronunciability, imagery, concreteness, rneaningfulness, categorizability, age of aequisition, Copyright 1983 Psyehonomie Soeiety, Ine. frequency counts, goodness, emotionality, associative frequency, and assorted others. Dependent variables included paired associate learning and free recall with 18 words/list and a 5-sec presen tation, free recall with all 125 words shown in one long list for 1 sec each, surprise free recall following a lexical decision task, and surprise free recall following a paired associate task.
From this study, it is possible to provide an initial evaluation of both the claim that associative frequency should be an effective predictor of free recall and the claim that it should function differently from meaningfulness. The correlation of associative frequency and meaningfulness, calculated over the 125 words used in the study, is .42. This should be considerably lower than the reliabilities of the two variables in this sampIe of words, as both variables correlate more highly with other variables in the study. Examinations of how the two variables function in memory tasks, however, are more revealing.
Meaningfulness is the ease with which a word brings other words to mind. Lists of high meaningfulness words should, therefore, be easy to learn, because each word in the list might lead to the recall of many others. However, the prob ability of any given word being recalled should depend on how easily it comes to mind, not on how easily it brings other words to mind. That is, associative frequency should be a better predictor of recall than meaningfulness. Rubin (1980) bears this out. On the seven independent free-recall tasks used, associative frequency correlated more highly with the percentage of subjects recalling each of 125 words than did meaningfulness, with average correlations with the recall tasks of .40 and .23, respectively. In fact, associative frequency was the best single predictor, of 34 predictors, for most of the free-recall tasks. (In this and all other correlations reported, the logarithms of associative frequency and of frequency are used.)
The added control of paired associate learning allows a more direct test. If meaningfulness is a measure of how easily a word brings other words to mind, and if associative frequency is a measure of how easily other words bring the word in question to mind, then one would expect high meaningfulness words to be good stimulus words in paired associate learning, and high associative frequency words to be good response words. In Rubin (1980) ,125 words plus a dummy word were made into 63 pairs. The first subject saw these pairs in a paired associate task, and the next subject saw the same pairs with the stimulus and response members interchanged. Various randorn pairings and orders were used. The number of times each pair of words was recalled was tabulated separately for both the stimulus and the response word. In this way, subjects and either the response or the stimulus words were averaged over, leaving only the stimulus or the response words determining the recall score. Meaningfulness correlated .47 with the scores tabulated by stimulus words, but only .21 with the same scores tabulated by response words. On the other hand, associative frequency correlated only .27 with the scores tabulated over stimulus words, but .58 with the scores tabulated by response words.
Although associative frequency is not the same as meaningfulness, it still could be the same as frequency.
Frequency is a measure of how easily words come to mind in running text (Skinner, 1936) , whereas associative frequency is a measure of how easily words come to mind in isolation (Ervin, 1963) . In fact, Howes (1957) attempted to demonstrate that frequency in normal usage and frequency in association experiments are empirically the same. Howes showed statistically that if the complete range of word frequency and associative frequency, not just the relatively few common words that occur more than once per million or more, could be measured and used, the correlation would be .94 and probably higher. Nonetheless, over the limited range of words with a frequency of approximately 1 per million and greater and an associative frequency of approximately 1 per 600,000 and greater, the correlation is lower: .55-.80 for the five frequency counts used by Rubin (1980) . As the words mentioned in a sampIe of one million words are typical of the words that make up most of English usage (Rubin, 1974) and most psychology experiments, the lower correlations provide a fairer index of the agreement of associative frequency and frequency in actual use. More important, the two variables behave differently in the Rubin (1980) study and elsewhere. Of special note is the observation that frequency is not a good predictor of free recall in studies using lists of mixed, as opposed to uniform, frequency (Christian, Bickley, Tarka, & Clayton, 1978; Peters, 1936; Rubin, 1980; Rubin & Corbett, 1982) , whereas associative frequency is often the best predictor of free recall for mixed frequency lists (Rubin, 1980) . That is, in mixed frequency lists, usually only a weak linear relation is found between frequency and recall, with rare words often showing greater recall than common words (e.g., Duncan, 1974; Gregg, 1976; Peters, 1936; Rubin & Corbett, 1982) , areversal of the finding with uniform frequency lists and in a direction opposite to that found with associative frequency. Nevertheless, frequency and associative frequency do correlate fairly highly, and care must be taken to separate the two variables.
Thus, in one sampIe of 125 words using many memory tasks and independent variables, associative frequency emerges as one of our best predictors of free recall. Although theoretically related to and empirically corre1ated with meaningfu1ness and frequency, it does appear to be a separate variable. Neverthe1ess, one sampIe is not enough. The value of associative frequency in predicting free recall will be assessed in a correlational study with a new, larger sampie of words, and then in a more controlled experiment. The claim that associative frequency is a good measure of availability will then be further examined using a recognition study and familiarity judgments.
EXPERIMENT 1: A REGRESSION ANALYSIS
The usefulness of associative frequency relative to other more standard variables and associative frequency's relation to those variables can best be assessed in a correlational study. Such a study should use a large number of words that cover a good range of values of the variables to be compared. Recall values are currently available for only one such set of words. Christian et al. (1978) had subjects recalllists of words using a standard list-learning paradigm in order to obtain percentage recalled values for 899 of Paivio, Yuille, and Madigan's (1968) 925 nouns. A total of 32 subjects saw each word. The resulting percentage of recalled values had a reliability of .57.
Two cautions must be exercised, however, in using the Christian et al. (1978) values. First, 121 of the 899 nouns overlap with the Rubin (1980) study, making the total set not completely independent of the study originally arguing for the value of associative frequency. Second, for the 121 words that overlapped with the Rubin (1980) study, the Christian et al. measure was not the most representative recall task, having the highest correlations by a notable amount with both imagery and associative frequency. On the positive side because Christian et al. used Paivio et al.'s (1968) words values of imagery, meaningfu1ness, and other variables are availab1e.
Including many variables in a multiple regression analysis can lead to technical problems, especially if some of the variables are highly correlated (Rubin, 1980) . For this reason, a small subset of possible predictors .of free recall was chosen for the regression analysis. Rubin (1980) found that six factors underlie most of the experimental tasks and variables that psychologists use. These factors, if labeled by their highest loading variables, would be length in letters, concreteness, log K~~era and Francis (1967) frequency, recal1, emotionality, and goodness. Associative frequency did not appear as aseparate factor but loaded .44, .35, .61, .25, .13, and .05, respectively, on the six factors listed. Values for the variables that label the first three factors a.re availab~e and could be included in a multiple regression analysis along with associative frequency. Values for goodness and emotionality are not available and recall is the dependent variable in question. Because imagery appears to be a better predictor of recall than concreteness (Christian et al., 1978; Frincke, 1968; Paivio, 1968; Rubin, 1980) , imagery will replace concreteness in the analyses, In addition, meaningfulness will be included because of its theoretical relation to associative frequency.
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Results and Discussion Associative frequency values were calculated for Paivio et al.'s (1968) 925 nouns, using Palermo and Jenkins' (1964) word association norms. Following Rubin (1980) , responses listed in the index of Palermo and J enkins, bu t not in the actual tables, were assumed to have a frequency of 2. The 460 nouns with values greater than 0 are given in Table 1 . Correlations for the 925 nouns among available variables are listed in Table i .
Because many of the words have associative frequency values of 0, the correlations with log associative frequency were done both with these 0 values set to .5 before the logs were taken and with the 0 values omitted.
Multiple regressions were performed for all 899 words, for the 450 of the 899 words that had associative frequencies greater than 0, and for the 346 of the 899 words that had associative frequencies greater than 0 and that were not inc1uded in Rubin's (1980) study. The last set of words was used to exclude the sample on which associative frequency and recall were first found to be related. The standardized regression weights (betas) and the increases in R 2 when each variable is entered into the regression equation last are given for the three analyses in Table 3 . The three analyses, fortunately, provided similar conc1usions, although the effects of associative frequency were reduced somewhat when its range was reduced by eliminating its 0 values. Imagerỹ a~the best predictor, with associative frequency providing a good deal of independent predictive power ncreasing the variance accoun ted for by imagery, meaningfulness, frequency, and length combined by between 12% and 20% in the three analyses. The multiple regression coefficients themselves are impressive, considering that the recal1 variable had a reliability of only .57. Rubin's (1980) finding that associative frequency is a good predictor of recall, both by itself and when used with other standard variables, is supported by Experiment 1. The regression analysis allows comparisons to be made among many variables but suffers from two main !imitations. First, the recal1 measure used may not have been representative of other recall measures (Rubin, 1980) . Second, the units of analysis were words, not people , so the units were not independent, and inferential. statis~ics could not be applied. Although the same baSIC finding was obtained for two samples of words and a total of seven independent free recall measures a si~ple infe~ential test that varies associative freque~cy while holding as many other variables constant as possible is still lacking.
EXPERIMENT 2: A CONTROLLED EXPERIMENT
The main decision in designing the controlled experiment was to decide which of the multitude of variables Rubin, 1981) . Variable 6, 7, and 8 are from Paivio et al. (1968) that are related to recall to contra!. An attempt was made to contral the same variables that were included in the multiple regression analysis in Experiment 1 for the same reasons that they were included there.
Method
Subjects. As part of a course requirement, 70 undergraduates participated in the experiment.
Materials. A sample of 64 high and 64 low associative frequency words were desired for the list-1earning experiment. In order to obtain these words, the 465 words with an associative frequency of 0 and the 191 words with an associative frequency equa1 to or greater than 50 were initially se1ected. To try to equate the groups in 1ength in letters, imagery , meaningfulness, and frequency, the 40 longest words, the 40 words lowest in imagery va1ue, the 40 words lowest in meaningfulness, and the 40 words of lowest frequency were removed from the low associative frequency group, and the 12 shortest words, the 12 words highest in imagery, the 12 words highest in meaningfulness, and the 12 words of greatest frequency were rernoved from the high associative frequency group. This procedure was repeated several tim es until the mean values for imager y and meaningfu1ness balanced in the high and low associative Irequency groups. By choosing words that were of proper length, as weil as of proper frequency , on the last frequency itcsation, it was possible to also balance length in letters. Freq ucncy cou ld not be balanccd , but the difference between the mean values of the two groups was made relatively small. The difference in the mean values of frequency , however, is not seen as a serious flaw, because the effect of frequency in separate lists of high and low frequency words is small when compared with the difference in mean value of frequency used here (Deese, 1969; Hall, 1954) . Table 4 presents the statistics for the dependent variables controlled in the final sampie of 64 high and 64 10w associative frequency words. Values for associative frequency and for the free-recall measure that was not used in the se1ection of the words are also included in Tab1e 4. T tests calcu1ated over the 128 words in the two sampies are provided as a descriptive statistic comparing differences between the group means to differences within the groups. If the t value for free recall were squared, it could be considered as an F2 value (Christian et al., 1978; C1ark, 1973) for an ANOVA run using Christian et al.'s data. lt may be noted that the slight difference between the groups on length, imagery, and meaningfulness are all in the direction that would work against the associative frequency hypo thesis.
Proeedure. Four lists of 16 high associative frequency words and four lists of 16 low associative frequency words were alternatcd, uniform lists being used in an attempt to further generalize the results of Rubin (1980) and Experiment 1, which used mixed lists. A second order of presentation was obtained by reversing hoth thc order of the eight lists and the 16 words within each list. Approximately half of the subjects saw each order. Words were presen ted for 3 sec each using a slide projcctor. A slidc of a thrce-digir number cnded each list. The subjects recorded subtractions by 3 from this number for 30 sec, at which time they were asked to write their recalls. Verbatim recall was encouraged, but the subjects were encouraged to guess. Thirty seconds after the subjects, who were run in groups, cornpleted the 90-sec recall period of one list, the next list was presented. A practice list of words, drawn from Paivio et al. (1968) , preceded the eight Iists analyzed herc. Due to a problem with one slide, one high and one matehing low associative frequency word were rernoved from the analysis.
ResuIts
The high associative frequency words were recalled 61.5% of the time, as compared to 53.8% of the time for the low associative frequency words [t(69) =7.42, p< .001]. Considering the first two experiments together, associative frequency appears to have a reliable and substantial effect on the level of recall, both in mixed and uniform lists, even when the other major variables affecting recall are constant. Although one could argue that the actual size of the difference in recall levels obtained in this experiment is not large, any difference found after imagery, meaningfulness, and length in letters are controlled is impressive, especially because such controls are not usually applied in psychology. In fact, given the corre1ation of associative frequency with these other variables in uncontrolled sampIes of words, it may be that associative frequency was responsible for part of their effectiveness.
EXPERIMENT 3: A RECOGNITION EXPERIMENT
The recognition paradigm offers a good test of the availability interpretation of associative frequency. Assuming that the explanation of recognition offered by Mandler (1980) is correct, two processes are used to determine whether a given word appeared on arecent list. One process is a judgmen t based on familiarity, and the other is a judgment based on success in retrieving words. If high associative frequency words are also high availability words, the familiarity of the word should not be greatly affected by one recent presentation. That is, it should be difficult to distinguish the level of familiarity of a recently presented high associative frequency word and the level of familiarity of the same word if it were not presented. Similarly, it should be easy to distinguish the level of familiarity of a recently presented low associative frequency word and the same word if it were not presented. For example, consider your confidence in judging whether the words "water" and "wigwam" were presented to you in the last hour, both for the case in which the words were targets and for the case in which the words were foils.
The familiarity judgment favors low associative frequency words. The retrieval judgment, as shown in the recall experiments, might seem to favor the high associative frequency words, because these words are easier to retrieve. Again, however, the comparison to a baseline would reverse the direction of the effect. That is, perceived difference in ease of retrieval between words that were and were not on the original list should be greater for low associative frequency words, as one recent presentation should have more of an effect on their ease of retrieval.
Thus, given the availability interpretation of associative frequency and a model of recognition based on familiarity and ease of retrieval judgments, low associative frequency should be recognized better than high. This reversal is the same as is often noted with word frequency (Glanzer & Bowles, 1976; Mandler, 1980) and could be derived from other models of recognition that can handle the word frequency effect. In fact, the Glanzer and Bowles model explicitly makes use of associative frequency (although it is never measured) to explain the word frequency effect in recognition, as do models of false recognition based on implicit associative responses (Anisfeld & Knapp, 1968; Underwood, 1965) .
Method
Subjects. Seventy-five undergraduates drawn from the same population as that of Experiment 2 participated.
Procedure. The 128words from Experiment 2 were presented to approximately half of the subjects in one long list,alternating high and low associative frequency words. The reverse order of this list was presented to the remaining subjects. A Lö-sec presentation rate and the same physical environment as Experiment 2 were used. The 30-sec retention interval was filled with subtraction by 3s from a three-digit number. Subjects chose the correct word from among the four alternatives printed on each line of a I 28-line form. The subjects were inforrned of the nature of the task before the words were presented and were instructed to guess if necessary, but to circle one and only one word on each line.
Two sets of forms were used. The foils were identical and identically placed, three foils to a line on both forms. The foils were drawn randomly from the Paivio et al. (1968) words remaining after the targets were selected, with the restriction that their values of associative frequency, length, imagery, meaningfulness, and frequency all fall within the range of values of the target words. For one order, the 128 target words were assigned randomly to the 128 lines of foils. For the otherorder, a second random assignment was made with the restriction that each line that had a high associative frequency word in the first order would now have a low associative frequency word, and vice versa.
Results
Subjects correctly recognized 60.8% of the high associative frequency words and 66.6% of the low associative frequency words [t(74) = 6.06, n< .001], a result of approximately the same magnitude as, but in an opposite direction from, the results of Experiment 2.
Experiment 3 was not designed to investigate the role of the foils: They were identica11y placed for a11 subjects, confounding their positions with their other properties. Nevertheless, the view of recognition put forth here does make a testable prediction about the foils. Although low associative frequency words should be recognized more often than high associative frequency words, high associative frequency folls should attract more false alarms than low associative frequency words (Anisfeld & Knapp, 1968; Glanzer & Bowles, 1976; Underwood, 1965) . This is because unless low associative frequency words have appeared recently, they should not seem at all familiar. Using log associative frequency in all calculations, there was a sma11 but statistically significant effect in this direction. The geometrie mean associative frequency of the foils was 4.6, whereas the geometrie mean associative frequency of the foils circled by each subject was 5.7 [t(74) =4.20, P < .001] .
EXPERIMENT 4: ASSOCIATNE FREQUENCY AND FAMILIARITY
The effects of word frequency on recall and recognition have been claimed to be at least partia11y due to the effects of associative frequency. Of special interest is the claim that people will judge whether they have seen a word among a set of recently presented words by comparison to a baseline that depends, in part, on associative frequency, rather than just on frequency of occurrence. If these claims are true, then it might be expected that people's conscious judgments of the familiarity of words would also depend, in part, on associative freAVAllABILITY AND RETRIEVAL 89 quency (Leicht, 1968; Tversky & Kahneman, 1973) . That is, if people judge the probability of past occurrence in a recognition experiment against associative frequency, then they might judge the probability of past occurrence in general using associative frequency. Moreover, if associative frequency is really a measure of availability, then the work of Tversky and Kahneman would suggest not only that associative frequency should affect reca11 as demonstrated, but also that it should affect familiarity. In particular, if words with high associative frequency are more available, then they should be judged as occurring more frequently than they actually do. Judgments of familiarity agree quite weil with observed word frequency (Carroll, 1971; Shapiro, 1969) , well enough that some have considered replacing objective counts of frequency with judgment scales (Carroll, 1971; Frumkina & Vasilevic, 1974) . Nevertheless, systematic differences between the two measures are possible (Rubin, 1976) . For instance, Galbraith and Underwood (I973) found that abstract words have greater perceived frequency than concrete words of the same objective frequency, and Tversky and Kahneman (1973) found in a host of tasks that more available words and events were judged to be more frequent.
As a test of the notion that judgments of familiarity are due in part to associative frequency, judgments of familiarity compiled by Paivio (Note 1) will be predicted using measure of frequency of occurrence and associative frequency. To Insure that associative frequency is not just one of many variables that have minor, but noticeable, roles in the judgment of familiarity, the variables of concreteness, as used by Galbraith and Underwood (I973) , and of length in letters will be included. The latter variable correlates with familiarity and would be easy to use in judging it. In addition, taken together, length in letters, frequency, and concreteness represent three of the six basic factors that Rubin (1980) found to underlie the variables psychologists use to study verbal behavior.
Method
Materials. Paivio et al.'s (1968) list of 925 nouns was used. The dependent variable, familiarity, comes from a study in which subjects rated printed familiarity on a 7-point scale (Paivio, Note I) using a procedure sirnilar to Paivio (1968) . The independent variables included associative frequency (from Table 1 ), concreteness , length in letters, and frequency (Kuöera & Francis, 1967; Thorndike & Lorge, 1944) . Two measures of frequency were included to help insure that any effects of associative frequency could not be attributOO to sampling errors in one of the frequency counts. For the associative frequency andfrequency measures, logarithms to thebase 10 were taken after all Os were replaced by .5s. For the ThorndikeLorge count, AA and A words were assigned their customary values of 100and 50, respectively.
Results
The multiple regression equation on familiarity, in beta weights, using the above measures, is familiarity = words in these equations were considered as independent observations, the effects of associative frequency would be significant at the .001 level in a11 of the above analyses. Thus, associative frequency appears to be a major contributor to people's judgments of familiarity. In fact, the partial correlation of familiarity with associative frequency, holding both frequency measures constant, is .214 for all 925 nouns and .306 for those with associative frequencies greater than O.
The effect of concreteness, noted by Galbraith & Underwood (1973) , appears quite sma11 in this sample, using multiple regression. A multiple regression on familiarity, using only the two frequency measures and concreteness, yields familiarity = .43 (Kuöera & Francis, 1967) + .41 (Thorndike & Lorge, 1944) + .06 (concreteness) (n = 925, r = .805). Thus, even with associative frequency removed, the effect here is different than would be expected from Galbraith and Underwood. This difference is difficult to understand but may be due to differences in method. Farniliarity, here, is defmed by a rating scale, whereas Galbraith and Underwood's result is based on paired comparisons of high-and low-concreteness words.
The correlations between familiarity and the Kuöera-Francis (1967) and Thorndike-Lorge (1944) measures used here were .750 and .759, respectively. The correlations reported by Shapiro (1969) for a magnitudeestimation measure of farniliarity were between .920 and .958, whereas Carro11's (1971) magnitude estimation produced a correlation of .929 for a group of 13 normal subjects and a correlation of .974 for a group of 15 lexicographers. One reason for this difference might be the difference between using a 7-point rating scale and magnitude estimation (Stevens, 1975) . Another reason might be that the range of frequency of the words used by Shapiro and by Carro11 extends over 2.3 more log units than Paivio et a1.'s (1968) nouns do. If this range is reduced by eliminating words at the extremes of Carro11's values, however, his correlation for normal subjects drops only from .929 to .906, making the difference in method appear to be the more important factor.
The lower correlation between familiarity and frequency used in this study leaves more variance free to be explained by other variables, including associative frequency. The lower correlation, however, does not explain why associative frequency is as successful as it is. Any noise introduced by the methods used need not be systematically related to associative frequency. Associative frequency should be successful only if it accounts for reliable variance in the dependent variables, which is not accounted for by the other variables included in the analyses performed.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Two main substantive claims have been made: (l) Associative frequency is a good measure of the availability of isolated words, and (2) associations are not symmetrieal. Support for the first claim comes from the superior predictions of recall by associative frequency in an earlier study (Rubin, 1980) and from the observations in this study that high associative frequency words are easier to recall, are judged to be more familiar, are harder to recognize has having oecurred on a list, and attract more false alarms when used as foils ina recognition experiment. All but the last observation have been shown to hold when the effects of length in letters, imagery, and meaningfulness are excluded, and the effects of frequency are either excluded or minimized.
Support for the second claim that associations are not symmetrical comes from comparing associative frequeney and meaningfulness. Associative frequency is the number of associations going to a word, whereas meaningfulness is the number of associations coming from a word. If associations were symmetrieal for any given word, these two values would be the same and the two variables would function equivalently. The values turn out to be different, as shown by the correlations given, and the variables function in different ways. Associative frequency is a better predictor of which words will lead to easy leaming in a paired associate task when the associative frequency values are taken from the response members. Meaningfulness is a better predictor for the stimulus member. Associative frequency has predictive value in recall that is independent of meaningfulness and can affect reca11 and recognition when meaningfulness is held constant. One implication of this asymmetry is that in an associative network in which the nodes are words, the number of links going to a word is not equal to the number of links coming from a word, an impossible situation unless the links are directiona1.
One might view associative frequency as a variable in need of explanation rather than as an explanation in itself. A sirnilar criticism could be made, however, of any variable used to predict recall. One could ask, for instance, what causes a word to be highly imageable. On the positive side, associative frequency, unlike many of our independent variables, is not a rating scale, but a count of observed behavior. Although one can wonder why some words come to mind more frequently, it is very much like wondering why some words are written more frequently. That is, at present it is hard to think of many concepts that are more basic than associative frequency and could thus provide a satisfactory explanation of it.
